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Murphy Invites Readers to Eucharistic Adoration through Christ’s Last Words

Monsignor Charles M. Murphy is the director of the permanent diaconate for the Diocese 
of Portland, Maine. He is the author of a number of scholarly articles and several books, 
including The Spirituality of Fasting, At Home on the Earth, Wallace Stevens: A Spiritual Poet 
in a Secular Age, and Belonging to God. Murphy currently serves as consultant to the United 
States Conference of Catholic Bishops committee on catechetics, reviewing materials for 
conformity with the Catechism. He served as chair of the editorial committee that produced 
the pastoral letter on environmental issues by the Bishops of the Boston Province and as a 
consultant to the USCCB for their statement on global warming.

Msgr. Charles Murphy, bestselling author of The Spirituality of Fasting, now presents 
Eucharistic Adoration, a creative prayer collection that invites readers to spend an 
hour in Eucharistic adoration while meditating on the seven last words of Christ. Mur-
phy provides an accessible introduction for beginners as well as a rejuvenation of the 
practice.

Murphy begins each chapter by delving into the meaning of one of Jesus’ final seven 
phrases spoken from the cross, from “My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?” 
in Matthew’s Gospel to “It is finished.” in John’s. He pairs these with a series of sev-
en modern Christian witnesses—including Simone Weil, Edith Stein, Dorothy Day, 
Blessed John Paul II, and Blessed Teresa of Calcutta —who, through their lives, exem-
plified the messages Jesus conveyed in his final moments. As “part of the company 
who gathered beneath the cross with Mary, Jesus’ mother,” these witnesses provide  
tangible links to Jesus’ words, and thus the practice of Eucharistic adoration.

With Jesus’ words as a potent starting point and human witnesses as lived demon-
strations of those words, Murphy guides readers into a “dialogue with our Eucharistic 
Lord” with suggested points for this personal conversation. These brief meditations 
typically include a quote from a spiritual figure, followed by a prompt to ask Christ for 
help in specific areas. Through these prompts, Murphy provides insightful new ways 
of thinking about Christ, recognizing the mystery of the cross in everyday life, and 
carrying that cross in imitation of Jesus.

Eucharistic Adoration will provide both the inspiration and the tools to “fix your own 
gaze upon the Lord in the Eucharist with total amazement,” and cultivate a more inti-
mate relationship with Christ.


